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1.0 Introduction
The Shoreline Management Act (chapter 90.58 RCW) was enacted in 1971 to provide for
the management and protection of shorelines of the state by regulating development in
the shoreline area. The goal of the Act is "to prevent the inherent harm in an
uncoordinated and piecemeal development of the state's shorelines." The Act requires
cities and counties to adopt a Shoreline Master Program (SMP) under rules established
by the Washington Department of Ecology (Ecology) to regulate shoreline development
and accommodate “all reasonable and appropriate uses” consistent with “protection
against adverse effects to the public health, the land and its vegetation and wildlife, and
the waters of the state and their aquatic life… and public rights of navigation.”
Ecology adopted the 2003 Shoreline Management Act Guidelines (chapter 173-26 WAC)
(Guidelines) which require local government review and updates of SMPs. A key feature
of the Guidelines is the requirement that local governments include within their SMP a
“real and meaningful” strategy to address restoration of shorelines. The Guidelines
require that the policies in a SMP must promote restoration of impaired shoreline
ecological functions.
This report documents the work completed by the City of Kennewick (City) and the
Community Advisory Committee to assess the existing conditions of the City’s shorelines
and develop a restoration plan that meets the requirements of the Guidelines, as part of
the City’s Shoreline Master Program update.

1.1 Definitions
The term “restoration” is defined in the Guidelines as follows (WAC 173-26-020(27)):
“…the reestablishment or upgrading of impaired ecological shoreline
processes or functions. This may be accomplished through measures
including but not limited to re-vegetation, removal of intrusive shoreline
structures and removal or treatment of toxic materials. Restoration does
not imply a requirement for returning the shoreline area to aboriginal or
pre-European settlement conditions.”
The Guidelines require that SMPs include “goals, policies and actions for restoration of
impaired shoreline ecological functions” (WAC 173-26-201(2)(f)). The term “ecological
functions” is defined as follows (WAC 173-26-020(11):
“…the work performed or role played by the physical, chemical, and
biological processes that contribute to the maintenance of the aquatic
and terrestrial environments that constitute the shoreline’s natural
ecosystem.”

1.2 Purpose
The Guidelines are designed to assure that SMPs include goals, policies and regulations
that will result in “no net loss of ecological functions necessary to sustain shoreline natural
resources and to plan for restoration of ecological functions where they have been
impaired” (WAC 173-26-201(2)(c)).
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As such, the Guidelines require that SMP restoration plans consider the following
subjects (WAC 173-26-201(2)(f)):
(i) Identify degraded areas, impaired ecological functions, and sites with potential for
ecological restoration (Section 2);
(ii) Establish overall goals and priorities for restoration of degraded areas and impaired
ecological functions (Section 3);
(iii) Identify existing and ongoing projects and programs that are currently being
implemented, or are reasonably assured of being implemented (based on an
evaluation of funding likely in the foreseeable future), which are designed to
contribute to local restoration goals (Section 3);
(iv) Identify additional projects and programs needed to achieve local restoration goals,
and implementation strategies including identifying prospective funding sources for
those projects and programs (Section 4);
(v) Identify timelines and benchmarks for implementing restoration projects and
programs and achieving local restoration goals (Section 4);
(vi) Provide for mechanisms or strategies to ensure that restoration projects and
programs will be implemented according to plans and to appropriately review the
effectiveness of the projects and programs in meeting the overall restoration goals
(Section 4).
This report includes the required elements and provides a foundation for the ongoing
restoration of the City’s shoreline.

2.0 Shoreline Existing Conditions
This section describes the existing condition of the Kennewick shoreline. The City’s
shoreline is comprised of the Columbia River shoreline and 200 feet landward within the
Kennewick city limits and urban growth boundaries. Exhibit 1 provides an overview of the
City’s shoreline area. Identified on the exhibit are the shorelines designations, wetlands,
streams and protected and unprotected shoreline conditions. The protected areas, which
includes approximately 80% of the shoreline, is either levee or rip-rap hardened shore.
The unprotected areas, primarily in the center and west end of the park, are areas where
shore sloughing occurs. Sloughing is caused by rapid fluctuations in pool level based
upon McNary Dam operations, by boat wave action, and in some areas by limited
vegetation.
The Columbia River shoreline in the City of Kennewick has experienced a series of
alterations that have significantly reduced and modified riparian function and values. The
McNary Dam was built between 1947 and 1954, causing significant physical changes to
the Columbia River and Kennewick Shoreline. The creation and filling of Lake Wallula
changed the Columbia River’s depth, path, and velocity. Additionally, the pool level from
current operations can fluctuate up to 5 feet between minimum and maximum operating
levels of 335 and 340 feet above sea level (USACE 2007). This can impact the
Kennewick shoreline, particularly in areas where the shoreline is unprotected.
All of the designated shoreline within the City of Kennewick is publicly-owned, except for
narrow sections of private land ownership east of the Blue-Bridge, according to the City of
Kennewick parcel map (see Appendix). All of the narrow sections of private land within
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the 200’ shoreline management area between the Blue Bridge and Clover Island are
controlled by the USACE for its drainage facilities.
Land use is managed as active-use park (Columbia Park), as a public port facility (Clover
Island), or as a flood control levee and drainage system. The City’s shoreline is highly
altered from natural conditions. A significant portion of the shoreline is Columbia Park.
Columbia Park includes a golf course, an Audubon nature center with trails, camp ground
facilities, playgrounds and other park functions. Columbia Park provides an important
public access to the shoreline and the Columbia River. Annual festivals, including boat
races and fairs are held at the park.
Clover Island is a man-made island that was originally constructed from dredge spoils. It
houses the Port of Kennewick offices and associated facilities. The port maintains two
marinas that provide private and public access to the shoreline.
The flood control levee, drainage facilities, and Duffy’s Pond, located south and
downstream Clover Island, is owned and maintained by the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers (Corps). Duffy’s pond collects drainage and stormwater that is then pumped to
the Columbia River over the flood control levee.
Habitat functions along the City of Kennewick shoreline are primarily associated with
aquatic life, although waterfowl are also common in the shoreline area. Aquatic habitat
types include shallow, near-shore environments along the Columbia River, off channel
habitats (i.e., family fishing pond), and perennial to seasonal small waterways. Aquatic
habitats are utilized by rearing juvenile Chinook, mosquito fish, and smallmouth bass.
Riparian habitat functions are limited throughout this stretch of the river by active
recreation use, by ongoing maintenance activities associated with the federal levee
system, and by the artificial nature of the pool operation by the federal agencies. These
operations have led to shoreline erosion problems, invasive species issues and other
impacts that are difficult to control at the local level.

2.1 Degraded Shoreline Areas
The habitat functions of the City’s shoreline are somewhat impaired (HDR Memorandum
March 2007). Much of the shallow near-shore environment along the Columbia River
consists of a rip-rap bank with a gravelly cobble substrate and no properly functioning
riparian growth. During average and high pool elevation periods, the inundated rip-rap
may promote use by smallmouth bass and other predatory species over the more
desirable salmonid species. Three small tributary drainages to the Columbia River are
accessible to fish and appear to be used by rearing Chinook salmon (M. Witter, HDR
Engineering personal observation May, 2006). Currently, only the family fishing pond and
the irrigation waste way near the Kiwanis building are accessible by Columbia River fish.
Both of these waterways are used by rearing Chinook. Two other tributary drainages (the
duck pond and the campground spring fed stream are inaccessible to fish from the
Columbia River. The presence of a persistent population of Gambusia (mosquito fish) in
the spring-fed stream suggests a perennial groundwater source for this stream.
Waterfowl (i.e., Canada geese, mallard ducks) and passerine birds are also present in the
shoreline area. Canada geese are most commonly found feeding and rearing their young
in mowed areas of green grasses near the Columbia River shoreline. Passerine birds
(i.e., crow, common house sparrow) are regularly identified in treed areas where
vegetative growth consists of mature cottonwood, willow, or elm.
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Shoreline vegetation (riparian growth) along the Columbia River varies from un-vegetated
along the levee to heavily-vegetated near the wetland areas of Columbia Park. The
dominant riparian vegetation along the rip-rapped portion of the shoreline is coyote willow
and reed canary grass, which are typically kept mowed or cut. Some riparian areas
along the Columbia River are not actively managed and riparian growth consists primarily
of mature coyote willow, Russian olive, and cottonwood.
Riparian growth along the smaller waterways and wetland areas is typically less disturbed
and consists of various native and non-native species including reed canary grass, coyote
willow, Russian olive, weeping willow, cottonwood, and elm. The largest exception is the
“Duck Pond” where vegetation is largely absent.
Riparian growth along the Columbia River is generally minimal, but where left to grow to
maturity, it would serve as near shore habitat for rearing juvenile salmon. Riparian
vegetation also acts to protect the shoreline from wave action. Well developed root
systems help to hold saturated soils in place during fluctuations in pool elevation. Along
shorelines of the smaller water ways, riparian growth protects banks from erosion during
periods of higher streamflow and holds soil in place along reaches with steep banks.
Along the Columbia River shoreline and the shorelines of the smaller waterways, erosion
from foot and vehicle traffic is much reduced in areas where riparian growth is left
unmanaged.

2.2 Land Use Policies
The City has set forth goals and policies for the future development of the shoreline in its
Comprehensive Plan, Zoning Code, and draft SMP. The City completed a Shoreline
Inventory and Assessment, as required by the Guidelines (WAC 173-26-201(3)(c)), in
July 2005. Based on this assessment, the City has categorized areas of the shoreline
using environment designations as required by the Guidelines (WAC 173-26-201(3)(f))
and has drafted policies and regulations for development within these environment
designations (draft Kennewick Municipal Code 18.60.070). The environment designations
for the City’s shoreline are defined as follows:
•

Aquatic Environment – the purpose of the "aquatic" environment is to protect,
restore, and manage the unique characteristics and resources of the areas
waterward of the ordinary high water mark. Functions of the aquatic environment
include aquatic habitat, public access and recreation. The aquatic environment that
exists today is much different from the aquatic environment prior to the construction
of McNary dam. The lake-like environment combined with the hardening of the
shoreline and near-shore aquatic environment in many areas to prevent erosion, has
limited habitat function. Much of the shallow near-shore environment along the
Columbia River consists of a rip-rap bank with a gravelly cobble substrate and no
properly functioning riparian growth. During average and high pool elevation periods,
the inundated rip-rap may promote use by smallmouth bass and other predatory
species over the more desirable salmonid species.

•

High-Intensity Environment – the purpose of the "high-intensity" environment is to
provide for high-intensity, water-oriented commercial, transportation, and industrial
uses while protecting existing ecological functions and restoring ecological functions
in areas that have been previously degraded. The high-intensity environment
designation has been applied only to Clover Island. Functions of the high-intensity
environment include water-oriented commercial and industrial, and residential uses,
public access and recreation.
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•

Urban Conservancy Environment – the purpose of the "urban conservancy"
environment is to protect and restore ecological functions of open space, flood plain
and other sensitive lands where they exist in urban and developed settings, while
allowing a variety of compatible uses. The urban conservancy environment
designation has been applied to all shoreline areas landward of the ordinary high
water mark with the exception of Clover Island and the area east of the Clover Island
Causeway. Functions of the urban conservancy environment include riparian and
upland habitat, aquifer recharge, drainage and water quality, public access and
recreation.

Planning activities specific to certain uses of the shoreline have also been undertaken.
These efforts include the Columbia Park Master Development Plan and the Clover Island
Master Plan. These plans are described below.
Columbia Park Master Development Plan
The primary goal of the Columbia Park Master Development Plan (David Evans and
Associates, 2000) is to create more public access to the river by boat, bike, and foot. The
plan considers the addition of an amphitheater, riparian vegetation enhancement, floating
stage, beach cove, waterfront promenade, grass shoreline and fishing pier. The City has
concluded that some of these considered developments will not be pursued, such as the
floating stage and waterfront promenade. Other design considerations include riparian
planting near a waterfowl pond, and expansion of the golf course. The City intends to
blend these improvements into the existing natural environment to provide ecological and
cultural benefits.
Clover Island Master Plan
The Port of Kennewick Clover Island Master Plan adopted by the City in December 2008
includes plans for Clover Island development that add to the existing water dependent
uses, and public access and view opportunities via a mix of high-intensity water-oriented
and non-water oriented commercial, multi-family residential, and transportation uses,
while providing additional public access, improved aesthetic quality, enhanced aquatic
and nearshore ecological functions and maintaining specified view corridors. The plan
includes aesthetic and public access enhancements such as pathways, plazas,
landscaping and Columbia River viewpoints. The goal of the plan is to encourage public
access and recreation by enhancing public facilities on the waterfront. The plan includes
ecological improvements such as riparian planting and shoreline stabilization measures.

2.3 Existing Ecological Restoration and Enhancement
Activities
The Shoreline Inventory and Assessment identified the following shoreline restoration
projects that are in various stages of planning and development. These projects include:
•

The Columbia Park Master Development Plan includes projects which would
enhance native riparian and upland vegetation along the Columbia River. According
to the Kennewick Capital Improvement Program (2004-2009) funding for this would
be provided by the public sometime in the future.

•

Plans to reduce the height of the levee, while maintaining the critical flood control
function of the levee, are underway. Levee reduction work began in 2004 with
funding sources including Kennewick Park Development Fund and Capital
Improvement Fund and public grants (Capital Improvements Program, 2004).
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•

Native vegetation and buffers were established for the channel from the Columbia
River to the family fishing pond, and native vegetation riparian plantings have been
completed around the fishing pond.

3.0 Shoreline Restoration Plan
Based on the information provided in the Shoreline Inventory and Assessment, which was
augmented with field investigation and analysis and guidance from Ecology, goals and
objectives for restoration were developed, and restoration projects and programs
identified, recognizing the limited overall potential of improving habitat function and value
due to the impaired existing habitat conditions. Accordingly modest restoration goals have
been developed. The restoration goals and objectives include:
•

Protect and enhance shorelines – use shoreline stabilization techniques such as
planting native vegetation and bioengineering to improve the condition of shoreline
areas that are free of rip-rap.

•

Protect and enhance sensitive areas, and improve water quality – protect
wetlands and other sensitive areas by establishing riparian buffers and limiting
access.

•

Protect and enhance aquatic habitat, and improve water quality – improve
habitat conditions to promote salmonid rearing, and reconnect channels where
possible, and improve water quality conditions.

These goals and objectives are described in more detail below.
Based upon these goals and objectives, the City has identified the following restoration
projects, and the desired eco-function to be met through these restoration projects.
These projects have been prioritized into Tier 1 and Tier 2 projects. Tier 1 are high
priority projects that the City hopes to implement within the first ten years of program
implementation. Tier 2 is medium priority, longer term projects that the City hopes to
implement within 20 years of implementation.
Tier 1 Projects (10 Year Implementation)
1) Revegetate and expand riparian zone with native vegetation, and evaluate feasibility
of channel restoration.
2) Protect shoreline from future erosion through soft and/or hard engineering solutions.
Restore shoreline to more natural state, using passive management techniques (i.e.
“no mow areas”) to impede shoreline erosion.
3) Maintain and enhance plant diversity through the planting of additional native
vegetation.
4) Enhance aquatic and riparian habitat where feasible to provide better near shore
habitat and attract a greater number of migratory birds.
5) Complete 50% of Clover Island aquatic and riparian habitat enhancement. 1
•

Riparian and nearshore aquatic habitat enhancement are part of the Clover
Island master plan, and will accompany new development and redevelopment.
The nearshore environment enhancement includes improving substrate, large

1

Habitat enhancement is tied to development, and will be completed within 12 months of individual
development projects.
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woody debris, and refugia to “properly functioning 2” aquatic condition for
salmonids (Chinook and steelhead salmon) for designated areas around the
island.
•

Riparian enhancement consists of removing concrete along the shoreline and
enhancing riparian vegetation through native plantings. Appropriate erosion
controls will be put in place during riparian enhancement activities.

•

All enhancement work will be conducted consistent with federal, state and
local regulatory requirements.

Tier 2 Projects (20 Year Implementation
6) Reconnect channel to Columbia River and enhance riparian function through planting
native vegetation
7) Reconnect channel to Columbia River and establish riparian vegetation.
8) Relocate road away from shoreline to protect water quality and reduce noise impacts
from vehicular traffic.
9) Explore feasibility of reconnecting Duffy’s Pond to the Columbia River to improve
water quality conditions.
10) Complete 100% of Clover Island aquatic and riparian habitat enhancement.
The proposed locations of shoreline restoration activities are identified in Exhibit 2.

3.1 Protect and Enhance Shorelines
Shoreline Areas without Rip-rap
•

These areas typically have a gravel/cobble river bed that forms a shallow sloped
beach with softer soil that usually creates an over-steepened bank near the normal
high water mark. During high pool elevation periods, over steepened banks of soft
material become saturated and are subjected to wave action from storms and
boating activities. These areas have an increased likelihood of eroding, a situation
which could be improved by stabilizing the bank.

Two primary bank stabilization techniques are:
•

Natural (Vegetative) Shoreline Stabilization: This is a non-structural preventative
approach that focuses on 1) developing a shoreline buffer with a no-mow policy, 2)
restricting public access to designated areas, and 3) planting native vegetation to
prevent erosion.

•

Bioengineering: The method entails using specially designed native vegetative
plantings for shoreline stabilization. This technique usually includes reshaping of
bank material and use of all natural materials.

2

According to NOAA Fisheries, “Properly functioning condition [PFC] is the sustained presence of natural
habitat forming processes in a watershed that are necessary for the long-term survival of the species
through the full range of environmental variation. PFC, then, constitutes the habitat component of a
species’ biological requirements” (NMFS 1999)
City of Kennewick
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Vegetative Bank Stabilization
Protective measures for stream banks can be grouped into three categories: vegetative
plantings, soil bioengineering systems, and structural measures. They are often used in
combination. Vegetative plantings may be used alone for bank protection on small
streams and on locations having only marginal erosion, or it may be used in combination
with structural measures in other situations.
Considerations in using vegetation for protection include:
•

Conventional plantings require establishment time; bank protection is not immediate.

•

Maintenance may be needed to replace dead plants, control disease, or otherwise
ensure that materials become established and self-sustaining.

•

Establishing plants to prevent undercutting and bank sloughing in a section of bank
below base flow elevation is often difficult.

•

Establishing plants in coarse gravely material may be difficult.

•

Protection and maintenance requirements are often high during the plant
establishment period.

Woody vegetation, which is seeded or planted as rooted stock, is used most successfully
above base flow on properly sloped banks and on the flood plain adjacent to the banks.
Vegetation should always be used behind revetments and jetties in the area where
sediment deposition occurs, on the banks above base flow, and on slopes protected by
cellular blocks or similar type materials. Vegetative Bank Stabilization could be used
within Columbia Park for areas that have low bank and are not close to existing or
planned structures or utilities.
Bioengineered Bank Stabilization
Bioengineering is a system that uses living plant materials as structural components.
Adapted types of woody vegetation (shrubs and trees) are initially installed in specified
configurations that offer immediate soil protection and reinforcement. In addition,
bioengineered systems create resistance to sliding or shear displacement in a stream
bank as they develop roots or fibrous inclusions. Environmental benefits derived from
woody vegetation include diverse and productive riparian habitats, shade, organic
additions to the stream, cover for fish, and improvements in aesthetic value and water
quality.
Exhibit 3 shows examples of potential bioengineered bank stabilization techniques.
Under certain conditions, bioengineered installations work well in conjunction with
structures to provide more permanent protection and healthy function, enhance
aesthetics, and create a more environmentally acceptable product. Bioengineered
systems normally use un-rooted plant parts in the form of cut branches and rooted plants.
This technique includes living systems, such as: brush mattresses, live stakes, joint
plantings, vegetated geo-grids, branch packing, and live fascines.
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Exhibit 3. Bioengineered Bank Stabilization Techniques
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Many sites require some earthwork before soil bioengineered systems are installed. A
steep undercut or slumping bank, for example, may require grading to a 3:1 or flatter
slope. Although bioengineered systems are suitable for most sites, they are most
successful when installed in locations that promote riparian growth. Bioengineering
techniques could be used along unprotected shorelines within Columbia Park and away
from existing or planned structures or utilities. If this technique was used in conjunction
with standard structural stabilization methods, such as energy dissipating rocks or
bulkheads, it could also be employed adjacent to structures within the park.
None of these techniques are appropriate for the Corps of Engineers levee system.
Vegetation (particularly tree roots) is considered by the Corps and others to potentially
compromise levee strength and is strictly prohibited.
Shoreline with Rip-rap
These shoreline areas are completely or mostly armored with various hard materials,
such as basalt boulders, broken concrete, or broken asphalt. During high pool elevation
periods, these areas are more stable and less susceptible to erosion from wave action.
However, in some areas the softer upland soils have been eroded away and the rip-rap
has slid out of place. The rip-rapped shoreline areas within Columbia Park occur mostly
within the high use areas of the park and the rip-rap serves to protect existing structures
and utilities. Because of these risks, hardened shorelines within the park will be
maintained. The port facility and the Corps of Engineers levee system are also
composed of rip-rap. These hardened shorelines will be maintained. Clover Island
hardened shoreline will be removed and native riparian vegetation will be enhanced.

3.2 Protect and Enhance Sensitive Areas, and Improve Water
Quality
Within the City of Kennewick shoreline area, wetlands and limited function streams have
been identified within Columbia Park or at Duffy’s Pond. The wetland and adjacent
upland buffer habitats within Columbia Park are disconnected from each other, and in
some instances are poorly connected to the aquatic shoreline habitat associated with the
Columbia River.
Techniques that might be used to accomplish the protection and enhancement of these
areas include:
•

Establish and maintain riparian or vegetated corridors between wetland areas and the
river to provide for riparian function and provide water quality benefits;

•

Establish wetland buffers that are then planted with native plant species adjacent to
wetlands within the shoreline zone;

•

Control invasive species found within identified wetland habitats and plant native
species within the wetlands

•

Plant native riparian vegetation at the Columbia River shoreline and in the riparian
areas associated with other small drainages within Columbia Park; and

•

Limit public access to designated areas outside of identified wetlands or their buffers.
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3.3 Protect and Enhance Aquatic Habitat, and Improve Water
Quality
The primary function that aquatic habitat associated with the City of Kennewick shoreline
serves for aquatic species, specifically anadromous fish, is as rearing habitat for out
migrating juvenile salmon. The City of Kennewick’s goal for protecting and enhancing
aquatic habitat along the City of Kennewick shoreline is, therefore, to promote and
enhance this juvenile salmon rearing function. Juvenile salmon currently rear along the
Columbia River shoreline, as well as several small open channel drainages within
Columbia Park. Key species that use these waters for rearing and/or out-migration
include Chinook, steelhead, and coho.
Existing limiting factors for juvenile salmon rearing include:
•

Absence of riparian growth along much of the Columbia River shoreline;

•

Rip-rap along the Columbia River shoreline that may promote predation of rearing
and out-migrating juveniles; and

•

Low quantity of off channel habitat that meets preferred salmonid rearing
requirements.

Aquatic habitat for rearing juvenile salmonids could be protected or enhanced through the
following techniques:
•

Increase available habitat by eliminating passage barriers to perennial drainage ways
within Columbia Park;

•

Enhance instream habitat quality and quantity by reconfiguring and reconnecting off
channel habitat to meet salmonid rearing requirements;

•

Create new off-channel aquatic habitat;

•

Establish riparian buffers where possible for all City shorelines using native
vegetation;

•

Protect and enhance water quality by creating and implementing drainage
maintenance / pollution control plans for Clover Island and Columbia Park and Golf
Course consistent with the Stormwater Manual for Eastern Washington (Ecology
2004); and

•

Limit public access to designated areas outside of identified wetlands and streams.

Potential features that will need future protection based upon implementation of the
actions in the City of Kennewick Shoreline Restoration Plan are:
•
•

Columbia Park campground drainage (upon stream connection to the Columbia
River)
Duck pond (upon connection to the Columbia River)

•

Clover Island habitat enhancement.

4.0 Implementation
The City has developed several mechanisms to ensure implementation of the restoration
plan. These include:
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•

The City staff will request funding from the City Council through the City’s Capital
Improvement Plan (CIP) for activities identified in the restoration plan.

•

Grants and loans will be sought, as applicable, for the implementation of the
restoration plan. Potential funding sources are identified in Table 4-1.

•

Provisions in the SMP that connect habitat enhancement to development on Clover
Island, where enhancements are completed within 12 months of development
completion.

Implementation of the shoreline restoration plan will occur over a 30-year time frame.
Goals and benchmarks for implementation are as follows:
•

10 Year Goal – Update park planning documents to incorporate restoration plan.
Implement Tier 1 restoration/enhancement projects. Collect additional information for
updating baseline conditions described in this plan and the Shorelines Inventory and
Assessment report (HDR/EES 2005) as part of efforts to monitor ecological functions
over the long-term. This plan will help the City establish the scientific basis for
shoreline mitigation requirements and will serve as an adaptive management tool for
future improvements

•

20 Year Goal – Through the CIP or as mitigation implement aquatic habitat
improvements, monitor results, and enhance existing wetland habitats. Implement
Tier 2 restoration projects.

•

30 Year Goal – Maintain ecological functions through land management and
reporting.

The City will conduct a review of progress in the implementation of the restoration plan
every five years. The City will prepare a report for the City Council as part of this review,
summarizing the progress to date and plans for implementation over the next five years.
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Table 4-1
Excerpts from the Phase 4 Committee Report to the Legislature Listing of Grant and Loan Programs
Agency

Agency Type

Funding Type

Funding Name

Technical Assistance

Plant Materials Program

Descr iption

Federal
U.S. Department of
Agriculture-Natural
Resources
Conservation Service

This program develops cost effective solutions for soil and water
conservation problems through research and engineering of new or
improved plant materials. This is a research and development
program.
To assist state and local interests from the results of industrial or
corporate restructuring, natural disaster, reduction in defense
expenditures, depletion of natural resources, or new Federal laws or
requirements. Planning, project implementation, and revolving loan
funds are the three types of grant activities.

U.S. Department of
Commerce-Economic
Development
Administration

Grant/Loan

Economic Adjustment
Program

U.S. Department of
Energy

Technical Assistance

Center of Excellence for
Sustainable Development

To provide communities with expert consultation on sustainable
development, and to help them link to the other public and private
programs.

Grant

Growth Management
Program

Grants may be used to improve housing stock, provide community
facilities, make infrastructure improvements, environmental
improvement projects (including drinking water, wastewater, and
solid waste projects), and expand job opportunities by supporting
the economic development of the communities.

U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency

State
Help communities clean up roadside litter and illegal dumps.
Community Litter Cleanup
Eligible projects: Picking up roadside litter; cleaning up illegal
Program
dumps.

Washington State
Department of Ecology

Grant

Washington State
Department of Ecology

Grant

Public Participation
Emergency Grants

Washington State
Department of Ecology

Grant

Public Participation Grants

Washington State
Department of Ecology

NA

Water Resources

NA

Department of Ecology

Grant

Terry Husseman Sustainable
School Awards

For K-12 schools to promote environmentally sustainable
curriculum programs.

NA
Helps groups educate and involve the public on waste issues to
benefit the environment. Eligible projects: Activities that educate
and involve the public in hazardous waste site cleanups and waste
reduction/prevention.

Application for loans and grants are accepted from any local public
body, as well as certain other groups in Washington State. Eligible
Centennial Clean Water Fund
public bodies include any Washington State county, city, town,
Program/ Clean Water Act
conservation district, or other political subdivision, municipal or
Section 319 Nonpoint Source
quasimunicipal corporation, or any Tribe recognized by the federal
Program/ Washington State
government. The list of projects proposed in FY 2007 will help
water Pollution Control
improve and protect Washington State's surface and ground water
Revolving Fund Program
by implementing actions identified in Washington's Water Quality
Management Plan to Control Nonpoint Sources of Pollution.

Department of Ecology

Grant/Loan

Washington State
Department of Fish and
Wildlife

Grant

Salmon Recovery Funding

Grant

Grants to individuals and organizations to implement volunteer fish
and wildlife enhancement projects at the local level. Grants are
Volunteer Cooperative Fish available for goods and services, travel, equipment and other
and Wildlife Enhancement necessary support for performing a volunteer project. Grants are
approved for habitat enhancement and restoration, fish and wildlife
Program
research, education, facility development, and certain projects for
production of fish and wildlife.

Washington State
Department of Fish and
Wildlife

Washington State
Department of Natural
Resources

City of Kennewick
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Technical Assistance

Urban and Community
Forestry Program

Citizen groups, called Lead Entities, to determine limiting factors
analysis and other watershed assessments or studies to identify and
prioritize projects that benefit salmon habitat within a defined
geographic area. 21 Lead Entities have been approved statewide.

To educate citizens and decision-makers about the economic,
environmental, psychological, and aesthetic benefits of trees and to
assist local governments, citizen groups, and volunteers in planting
and sustaining healthy trees and vegetation.
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